Abstract: Electrowetting retroreflectors use a simple and scalable construction, and incorporate an electrically tunable liquid lenslet. By electrically modulating the lenslet geometry, the reflection is switched between retroreflection and scattering. In this paper, we report new capability and characterization, including higher index liquids and contrast ratio as a function of contact angle (θ V ). The reflected intensity is also spatially profiled and reported as a function of view angle. A high contrast ratio of >16X is demonstrated, and methods for further improving performance are discussed. Because the electrowetting retroreflector platform is broad spectrum (VIS-IR), the electrowetting retroreflector may be useful for a large variety of naked eye applications such as safety markings, road-signage, or friend-foe-identification.
Introduction
Retroreflectors reflect light back in the same direction as the light coming from the illumination source [1] . They have numerous applications such as road signs, safety markers, ranging, and surveying [2] . Over the past decade, switchable retroreflectors [3, 4] have been demonstrated for free-space communications. However, these prior approaches utilize microelectromechanical or multiple-quantum well modulation. As a result, the largest application space for retroreflectors, naked eye use, is not practically accessible. We recently reported in a letter [5] an altogether different switchable retroreflector approach that uses a classical corner-cube geometry microreplicated in a polymer substrate. The polymer substrate is metalized just like a conventional large-area retroreflective sheet or film. After metallization, all that is further required is a simple dielectric coating and self assembly of liquid lenslet in each individual hollow corner-cube. Application of voltage modulates electrowetting, lenslet geometry, and thereby the retroreflected intensity. Therefore, a simple and scalable approach is provided that works equally well across the entire visible spectrum. Presented herein are advanced characterizations and improved materials for electrowetting retroreflectors. Characterizations include contrast ratio as a function of voltage, spatial profiling of the retroreflected intensity, and retroreflected intensity as a function of view angle. A high contrast ratio of >16X is demonstrated, and methods for further improving performance are discussed. This work provides further insight into the performance and behavior of electrowetting retroreflectors for naked eye applications such as safety markings, road-signage, or friend-foe-identification.
Classical corner-cube retroreflectors
A corner cube retroreflector has three mutually perpendicular reflector faces at a ~54.7° slope ( Fig. 1(b) ). Incident light is retroreflected after reflecting off symmetrically equivalent points on the faces of the corner cube such as A, B in Fig. 1(b) . The loci of all these points that contribute to retroreflection make up the effective aperture of an individual corner cube retroreflector. It is well-known that the effective aperture is only a fraction of the entire triangular aperture of each corner-cube. These effective apertures are the bright regular hexagons in the photo Fig. 1(a) . The dark regions labeled in Fig. 1(a) include: (1) the regions towards the edges where only two face reflections occur (dead area); (2) corners between any two faces (corner); (3) reflection of a corner off an opposing face (corner reflections). These bright/dark regions are characteristic of the corner cube retroreflector. Only light rays incident outside these dark areas retroreflect with the same entrance/exit angle (φ, Fig. 1(b) ).
With high-quality microreplication, only the dark areas at the corner can be minimized, as the dead area at the edges is unavoidable.
Electrowetting corner-cube retroreflectors
Electrowetting retroreflectors only require several features beyond a classical corner-cube array. Fabrication is performed as follows with greater detail reported elsewhere [5] . A plastic substrate consisting of ~2500, 800um sized corner cubes are microreplicated using a master from Reflexite Inc [6] . Masters from other companies such as 3M might also be used. These are then conformally coated with a ~300 nm reflective electrode, typically Al, followed by a 5um thick deposition of a Parylene/fluoropolymer hydrophobic dielectric stack (Fig. 2a , inset). These coated hollow corner cubes are then self-assembly dosed with two immiscible liquids, water and oil, with different refractive indices η w & η oil . In this work we compare two oils of differing refractive index: dodecane (η oil~1 .42) and Dow Corning 702 (DC 702) (η oil~1 .52), with water being the low index liquid in all experiments (η w~1 .33). The device is sealed with a top-plate and a transparent counter electrode. Surface tension forces cause the liquids to naturally take on a concave lenslet geometry (Fig. 2a) . The concavity of the lens is determined by Young's contact angle (θ Y ) for the water on the hydrophobic surface (θ Y >160°). Typically θ Y~1 60°, 140° for water in dodecane and DC 702, respectively. With a co-located illumination source and observation point, the electrowetting retroreflector in this zero-voltage state appears optically scattering.
Electrowetting [7] can be utilized to modulate an optical lens [8] , large arrays of devices including display pixels, lens-arrays, prisms [9] , and is utilized to create the retroreflective state shown in Fig. 2(b) . A voltage is applied between the water and the reflective electrode beneath the hydrophobic dielectric. Charges accumulate at the water-dielectric interface and as a result, the water contact angle (θ Y ) is electromechanically reduced [10] to a new contact angle projection (θ V ). The contact-angle response to voltage is predicted by the so-called electrowetting equation: cosθ V = cosθ Y +CV 2 /2γ, where C is capacitance per unit area of the hydrophobic dielectric and γ is the interfacial surface tension between the water and the oil. Of particular interest is θ v equal to or near 125°which creates a flat oil/water mensicus (which is the complement of the side-wall slope ~54.7°). For the flat oil/water meniscus, the lenslet geometry is removed, and the device optically behaves like a classical non-hollow corner cube, except for a minor interference effect that will be discussed in a later section.
Characterization of factors affecting contrast ratio
The characterization setup shown in Fig. 3(b) consists of a 632.1nm laser expanded to 0.8 cm 2 , incident on the electrowetting retroreflector via a beamsplitter. The retroreflected beam from the electrowetting retroreflector is characterized by a photodetector. The photodetector area and 45 cm distance determines a 0.5° cone that herein is considered to be retroreflected light intensity. The first performance feature to be characterized was contrast ratio vs. contact angle for the cases of dodecane (η oil~1 .42) or DC 702 (η oi~1 .52) oils. Contrast ratio is the ratio of retroreflected intensity divided by the scattered intensity at θ Y . Because light is scattered by a lenslet, the degree of scattering should increase with oil refractive index (η oil ) and the deviation of θ V from 125°. As seen in Fig. 3(a) , the retroreflected intensity and contrast ratio increases almost proportionally as θ V approaches 125°. This trend is common to the devices with both DC 702 and dodecane. However, a sharper transition between scattering and the retroreflected states and a higher contrast ratio (>16), was demonstrated with DC 702. Although DC 702 has a lower θ Y~1 40° compared to that of dodecane (θ Y~1 60°), it can be interpreted that the higher refractive index of DC 702 has a significant influence.
Further investigation of the dependency of contrast ratio on the contact angle (θ Y ) and oil refractive index(η oil ) is explored in the spatial profiling data of Fig. 4 . Photos of individual electrowetting corner cubes were obtained using white light illumination through a microscope objective normal to the plane of the substrate. The numerical aperture of the microscope objective is able to capture light reflected within 10° of the surface normal. ImageJ was used to obtain the intensity profile across the surface of an individual electrowetting retroreflector. These photos/intensity profiles illustrate several notable features: (1) expanding dark corner areas in the scattering (off) state; (2) six bright regions near the corner cube center even in the off state; (3) similar shape for the intensity profiles for dodecane and DC 702 . All three of these features are worthy of further discussion. First, we turn our attention to the expanding dark corner areas. The dark corner areas are limited by the precision of microreplication and by thin-film coating (i.e. geometrical rounding at the corners). The expanding width of the dark corner in the scattering off state is due to the the curved water/oil interface (lensing). Secondly, we will explain why even in the off state, there are six bright spots near the center of the corner cube. Near the center of the corner cube, and for near normal incidence, the light entrance and exit positions are relatively closely spaced, and therefore light encounters an oil/water meniscus of similar geometry. This undesirable feature of an electrowetting retroreflector fundamentally limits the darkness of the off state. It may be possible to remove this always-retroreflecting area during microreplication. However, doing so will also reduce the maximum retroreflected intensity in the on state of operation. Thirdly, we will address the similarity between the intensity profiles of dodecane vs. DC 702. As shown in Fig. 3(a) the contrast ratio (on/off intensity) for DC 702 is substantially greater than for dodecane. However, one should not expect to see this in the data for Fig. 4 , because the collection angle of the microscope objective is 10°, much largerthan the 0.5° used to measure contrast ratio in Fig. 3 . Fig. 4 . On and off intensity plots of electrowetting corner cube for (a) dodecane oil and (b) DC 702 oil. Photos of the device in the on and off states, along with the characterization setup, is shown in (c). Percentage error was found to be less than 5%.
Characterization of viewing angle
Viewing angle is the maximum incidence angle(φ 1/2 ) about the normal to the retroreflector plane over which the retroreflected light is half the maximum possible retroreflected intensity (φ 1/2 ). The retroreflected intensity of a hollow corner cube retroreflector decreases as the incidence angle increases. To visualize this effect, shown in Fig. 5 are photos of the arrays of hollow corner cubes that are taken through a microscope objective at various external incident angles (φ ext =0°, 15°, 30°). The bright regular hexagons shown in Fig. 5 (a) present the largest possible effective aperture for retroreflection at normal incidence (φ ext =0°) and correspondingly provide the highest retroreflected intensity I(0°) [11] . Theoretically, the retroreflected intensity decreases to half the maximum at φ 1/2~ ±10° for a hollow corner cube retroreflector [12] . The decrease in intensity with increasing incidence angle is predicted by Eq. (1) [13] .
To validate the increase of viewing angle by incorporation of high index oils, electrowettingretroreflectors were characterized for retroreflected intensity vs. incidence angle (φ ext ) in theretroreflecting state (θ V~1 25°) using the setup previously shown in Fig. 3b . Three differentelectrowetting retroreflector devices were characterized: (a) η oil~1 (hollow corner cube, air); 1) represented by the black line. As shown in Fig. 6 , increased viewing angle (φ 1/2 ) was obtained for devices containing the higher index oils. This effect was expected. However, also visible in Fig. 6 is a single peak in intensity at small incidence angle, not the expected peak at zero incidence angle. This is speculated to be a result of interference arising from electrowetting hydrophobic dielectric stack (Fig. 2) . It is clearly not due to the liquids or the top sealing plate, because even the device which has no liquids ( Fig. 6(a) ) shows this peak. In thin film interference, the intensity of the refracted/reflected light depends on angle of incidence. For the device (a) the maximum intensity is observed at ~5° (Fig. 6) , which translates to incidence angle on the thin film coating of ~49.75° (54.75° -φ ext ). Now, as the refractive index of the filling medium of the corner cube is increased to η oil~1 .42, 1.52, the external incidence angle φ ext is reduced to φ int . This should therefore, shift the interference peak to larger angles (theoretical φ ext ~ 7° for η oil =1.42, ~8° for η oil =1.52), which are close to experimentally observed values from Fig. 6 (φ ext ~9° for η oil =1.42, ~10° for η oil =1.52). Lastly, we should note that the high contrast ratios observed (~10 and ~16 for dodecane, DC 702 respectively) were for normal light incidence. Therefore a slightly higher (~10-20%) contrast ratio is expected to be achieved at the peak angles shown in Fig. 6 . 
